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Commentary

No 12-year-old should be a mother. But that’s the hand that life has dealt a Pearland middle school 
student we’ll call Angela.

The petite, soft-spoken girl, allegedly raped by her mother’s 21-year-old live-in boyfriend, was placed 
in state protective custody in May after her mother abandoned her following a long family history of 
abuse and neglect.

No one would blame her if she’d responded to the pregnancy with anger or hostility. But according to 
her attorney, former prosecutor Thuy Le, she embraced the life inside her with unusual maturity. She 
attended daily counseling sessions at school with a pregnancy liaison, missed class only for medical 
appointments and earned mostly A’s.

On Nov. 10, she delivered a healthy baby girl weighing more than 6 pounds. With the support of her 
foster mother and foster mother’s sister-in-law from Rosharon, whom Angela calls her “aunt,” the 
young mother began caring for her baby, Le said. She chose to breastfeed. And she was changing the 
baby’s diaper in her hospital room when fate dealt the next rotten hand.

Child Protective Services staff arrived to take the baby away. Le says Angela frantically called her in 
tears. The attorney rushed to the hospital, and, as she tells it, literally stood between the baby and the 
agency staff until they worked out a placement the agency deemed appropriate: The newborn would go 
home with the “aunt,” who had bonded with Angela at church and family gatherings, and had agreed 
to take classes and go through the formal foster licensing process.

The plan was for the Rosharon couple to eventually take both the girl and her baby into the family’s 
sprawling 9,000-square foot, six-bedroom home.

That hasn’t happened. And one juvenile court judge has seemed hell-bent on making sure it never 
does.

Since the newborn left the hospital, Angela has been allowed to see her baby only once.
State District Judge John Phillips, whose tantrums and unscrupulous antics have been chronicled 

many times in this column, has denied Angela access. And although he had no jurisdiction over the 
baby’s case in a hearing last month, he demanded that child protective officials move the infant out of 
the Rosharon family’s home. The infant is now with a foster family in Montgomery County.

“You and the baby are not going to be together,” the judge flatly told Angela in a Nov. 14 hearing, ac-
cording to a court transcript.

Advocate backed mom
His reasons appear to have little to do with the law. Angela’s right to parent her child isn’t nullified by 

her age. State officials can take children away only if parents are abusive or neglectful.
Nothing I’ve read in a stack of court records or heard in court testimony suggests Angela is a danger 

to her baby. Officials with the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services have not alleged 
that. The child advocate in the case recommended mother and baby be together. A psychological evalu-
ation stated Angela would benefit from mother/baby bonding sessions.

All that seems to matter to the court is that Angela is 12. Angela was from a bad family. Angela is 
damaged goods. Angela at first thought of the rapist as her boyfriend, although therapy helped her 
work past that.

“The agency feels the child is 12 years old,” Tiffany Luster, a caseworker brand new to the case, testi-
fied at the Nov. 14 hearing. “She doesn’t have the capacity to parent the child. … Her model of parenting 
is questionable, and (Angela) lacks understanding of what is required to adequately care for a child.”

Of course she lacks that understanding. But, according to her attorney, Angela has no grand delu-
sions of getting a job and striking out on her own: “I don’t think she ever for a minute thought she was 
going to raise this baby by herself.”
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‘Unauthorized’ moves
The girl knows she needs parents. She needs a family. She just wants her baby to be part of that fam-

ily. Yet the fact that the Rosharon couple already had the baby angered Phillips.
He went on a tirade about how the agency didn’t follow procedures and how the Rosharon family 

wasn’t licensed. In fact, plenty of “safety placements” are with friends and neighbors who aren’t li-
censed. Then Phillips revealed perhaps his truest motivation in the case: “I get calls from people that 
say, ‘We’re approved foster parents. We’re waiting for a child. Why can’t we have a child? Why can’t 
we get a foster child?’” Phillips said. “Well, I can tell you why, because CPS steps in and makes these 
moves like this that are unauthorized, and they’re not part of the procedure.”

The comment led Angela’s attorney to file a motion to remove Phillips from the case because of ap-
parent bias.

The motion didn’t get far, landing just down the hall in the courtroom of Judge Glenn Devlin, who 
happens to be Phillips’ old law partner and former campaign treasurer.

Despite his awkward position, Devlin heard Le out in a hearing Tuesday, and at least let her call wit-
nesses - something Phillips refused to do. In the end, though, he denied the motion.

Immediately afterward, Angela appeared before Phillips for another hearing. The judge was steam-
ing and hardly bothered to hide it.

“You can go have a seat!” he barked at Le. “You don’t represent anybody in this case.”
Le had planned to argue Child Protective Services never had a right to take the newborn. She had 

lined up six witnesses, including a therapist and school officials, to support her case.
Instead, Angela was represented by Katie Flynn, a frequent appointee in Phillips’ court. This year 

alone, Flynn has been paid $156,852 in court appointments and is handling about 100 active cases in 
juvenile and family courts, county records show.

‘Lot of presumptions’
Flynn quickly counseled Angela in the hallway and within moments, the 12-year-old found herself 

before Phillips, waiving her right to a say in her baby’s care and consenting to the state as temporary 
managing conservator. She also gave up her right to appeal.

Flynn says Angela asked her to stay on the case and that the girl realizes the state can help her 
through parenting classes and therapy.

“I was advocating for what she wants,” said Flynn, who says she’s working to get Angela more visita-
tion with the baby. She says she believes the Rosharon family is still an option for them both.

When it comes down to it, Le says, “I think this case is based on a lot of presumptions and judgments 
and people’s own moral leanings.”

She’s right. What it should be about is the law, which, in this case, is on the side of the young mother. 
Angela, who turns 13 on Friday, has been through a lot in her young life, abused often and punished 
aplenty.

She only got more of the same from the system that was supposed to help her. Child protective offi-
cials trampled her rights. A judge abused his discretion.

Maybe even Phillips saw that he went too far. At the end of Tuesday’s hearing, he quietly transferred 
Angela’s case to another court.

At this point, she can only hope it’s fate, finally dealing her a fair hand.
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